VALLEY FORGE TROUT UNLIMITED
Close to where I live runs a small
tributary of the Brandywine
River, Bennetts Run. Seven years
ago, Stroud Water Research
began studies of
this little creek
where it flows
between the
continuing care
communities,
Kendal and
Crosslands. On a
scale of 1 to 20,
the macrobiotic
population of
stoneflies, mayflies, and caddis
flies sampled put Bennetts Run at
15, giving it one of the highest
stream rankings in Southeast
Pennsylvania. Water temperature

measurements showed that if the
dams on Longwood property
could be eliminated or bypassed,
Bennetts Run might again
support a native brook trout
population.

By Pete Hughes

In the end, Pete, Frank and John
were successful in getting the
Commission to alter the road
widening plans to better
accommodate stormwater, a
major issue facing Valley Creek in
a quickly developing county. The
stormwater is also threatening
Washington's Headquarters in
Valley Forge National Historic
Park.

Persistence Pays Off
After 12 years of effort on the part
of VFTU, primarily Pete
Goodman, Frank Donohoe and
especially our counselor, John
Wilmer, a settlement agreement
has been reached between the
Pennsylvania Turnpike
Commission and the
Pennsylvania
Department of
Environmental
Protection and
National Parks
Conservation
Association and
Valley Forge
Trout Unlimited.

Is there hope that Bennetts Run
can be restored? A Crosslands’
resident thought so, and out of
her own pocket put up the money
to initiate and continue Stroud
Water Research studies. In his
will, a Kendal resident left a large
contribution to regenerate
natural lands of his community.
Over the summer of 2018, the
Kendal Crosslands Grounds
Director used part of that
(Continued on page 3)

The role and influence of the
National Parks Conservation
Association was critical to this
effort. And, most important was
the input from the experts we
hired, Princeton Hydro and
Meliora Design. I think it’s fair to
say we paid for the engineering
(Continued on page 2)
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work that the Turnpike
Commission should have done.
We all owe a big thank you for a
job well done to Pete, Frank and
John for the countless hours they
put in enduring mind-numbing
meetings, political pressure and
bureaucratic run around, and
persisting until they got the best
result possible.

Fire Drills
In the last edition of this
newsletter, we described an April
2018 large spill of chlorinated
water from a fire suppressant line
at a PECO facility. This spill
resulted in a significant fish kill
in Little Valley and Valley Creeks.
Further, we let you know that
this was the second spill from
that same fire suppressant line,
the first occurring in 2009. After
the first spill, PECO promised to
take measures to ensure no more
spills. PECO finally got back to us
with answers to our pointed
questions following the second
spill. Only, their responses were
superficial and woefully
inadequate. PECO has agreed to
provide more thorough
responses, including actual steps
being taken to prevent future
occurrences.
Then, in August 2018 there was
another spill. This time it
occurred again with a fire
suppressant line, but this line
served the property next door to
the PECO facility and was the
responsibility of Aqua, the water
company. Fortunately, due to
recent heavy rains the creeks
were very high and could dilute
the chlorinated water and we did
not detect any dead or dying fish.
Also, the response was quicker
this time and Aqua was able to
take measures aimed at
neutralizing the chlorination.
VFTU is in contact with the
responsible entities of the spills
(PECO and Aqua) and is pushing
for a proactive solution to a
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known problem area rather than
waiting for the next spill to occur.

A Learning Experience through
Helping Valley Creek
Out of the blue we were
contacted by a gentleman, Austin,
who inquired about service
projects for high school students.
Several possibilities were offered
and he suggested we meet by
Valley Creek along with his
friend, the chaplain of Church
Farm School in Exton. The
chaplain, Father John, had an
idea to get students involved in
service work in a natural
environment, unfamiliar to many
of them. Father John and Austin
immediately saw the beauty of
the creek and the connection the
students would make with the
stream as they helped with
stream clean-ups and repairs to
in-stream structures to improve
trout habitat. Now it is a matter
of scheduling.
We also discussed bringing Trout
in the Classroom to the school
and Dave Dickens has already
made contact with the school’s
head of STEM (Science,
Technology, Engineering, Math)
subjects. There is also the
possibility to have the students
remove invasive rusty crayfish
from Valley Creek, with
instruction from experts at Valley
Forge National Historic Park. The
Park staff handles that effort
within the Park boundaries, but
nobody currently does this
important work outside the Park.
Austin was so impressed he
invited VFTU to a gathering of
his regional church group to talk
about Valley Creek and volunteer
opportunities.
It all seems appropriate given
Church Farm School is the source
of Valley Creek.

First a TV Star, now a Movie Star
Lights, camera and lots of makeup! Last edition of BankNotes, we
described the interview Dave
Winter 2018

Dickens had on ABC Channel 6
TV describing the Trout in the
Classroom program. Well,
recently, Board member and
editor of this newsletter, Jim
Leonard was filmed by WHYY TV
fly fishing Valley Creek. This is
part of a larger project to
document the Delaware River
watershed.
With the pressure on, Jim was
able to produce a trout, but we
are not sure if the cameraman
was paying attention to Jim at
that point or was distracted by
his surroundings.

VFTU Voted Best Website
At the annual TU PA Council
meeting, VFTU’s website was
voted tops in the state.
Congratulations go to Suzanne
Cutshall and Jim Leonard.
Suzanne reconstructed the
website this year to make it
clearer, more interesting and
easier to navigate. Jim, who along
with publishing this newsletter
also manages our website
content.

Hide the Runoff
Early this year, we were
contacted by Mike Dellapenna
concerning a large amount of
very muddy runoff flowing from
the old Foote Mineral site onto
Chester Valley Trail and then
into Valley Creek. After visiting
the site, we contacted multiple
regulatory agencies and the
situation was addressed. Then in
September, Mike let us know that
heavily muddied runoff was again
spewing onto the trail and into
Valley Creek, though the source
was different. This time the
source was on the other side of
the trail coming off a new
development site on Swedesford
Road, just west of the “Future
Home of East Whiteland Park.”
This site had been scraped bare.
No trees or even a blade of grass
remained. We investigated and
again contacted the appropriate
(Continued on page 3)
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donation to hire a firm who
identified and saved native shrubs
and trees and removed invasive
species in more than 600 feet of
the creek. Then VFTU members
joined residents and staff to plant
300 native trees and shrubs (see
Dave Dickens’ article in this
issue).

Human caused disintegration of
the living world is so immense,
sometimes we are tempted to give
up. Into busy lives, however, may
come a spur to action, as
happened to me years ago on a
fishing trip to French Creek when
I decided, “I can’t stand it
anymore. I’ve got to do something
to save streams which I love!”

1st Prize—Wheatley Fly Box with 165 flies, value $428
2nd Prize—St. Croix Legend Fly Rod, 8’, 5 weight, 4 piece, value $400
3rd Prize—Orvis Access Mid Arbor Fly Reel, value $185
4th Prize—Special Holiday Gift Goat Cheese Assortment, value $85
5th Prize—Fishpond Blue River Chest/Lumbar Pack, value $79.95

(Continued from page 2)

Foote Mineral Site Runoff Into Valley Creek

regulatory folks. It appeared to
work as the runoff was no longer
draining onto the trail. However,
there was now a lot of muddy
runoff flowing down Bacton Hill
Road and then into Valley Creek.
A little investigation uncovered
that the runoff was coming from
the back of the same
development. The developer just
channeled the runoff to flow off
the development site at a
different point and hopefully
undetected. This prompted
another discussion with the
regulatory folks.
The next visit to the site revealed
even higher flows of muddy
WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG

Since then, I have seen again and
again the difference one person
can make when they become an
active conservationist.
Never despair. Join up, join in,
and speak out. Do what you can to
save your local stream. There is
hope!

This is a major fundraising event for Valley Forge Trout Unlimited
Drawing to be held at the General Meeting on December 13, 2018, 7:30 pm
Chester Valley Grange—3285 Phoenixville Pike-Malvern, PA 19355

Tickets available at the General Meeting (if you haven’t gotten yours in the mail)

runoff flow into Valley Creek.
How could this be? The developer
was now pumping the muddy
water off his site onto the next
property and on into Valley. A
quick call to both the Chester
County Conservation District and
PA DEP revealed that the
developer was following a plan
approved by the folks who should
be protecting the creek. They
didn’t care that the sludge was
going into an Exceptional Value
stream. They were following a
plan! Now to follow up with the
folks who monitor the regulatory
agencies.

Elections
VFTU held elections for Board
and leadership positions during
the September general
membership meeting. The slate
for this year is:
President
Peter Hughes
VP—Internal Affairs
Karl Heine
VP—External Affairs
Chris Burns
Secretary
Park Messikomer
Winter 2018

You need not be present to win

Treasurer
Robbi Freisem
Trout in the Classroom
Dave Dickens, Sr.
Environmental Chair
Pete Goodman
Membership Chair
Pete Lee
Board Members
Joe Armstrong
John Dettry
Frank Donohoe
Charlie Griffen
Jim Leonard
Dave Macaleer
Owen Owens
Al Renzi
Jeff Turner
Les Young
Many thanks to John Johnson
and Bill Litty for their most
valuable service to VFTU.
We welcome Al Renzi to the
Board. Al and his wife, Catherine,
own Yellow Springs Farm in
Chester Springs. Al has been very
generous to VFTU, contributing a
portion of the proceeds from the
sale of a delicious cheese they
make, Pickering.
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As I sit here writing this article
today, it is drop dead gorgeous
outside. Just a spectacular fall
day. Bright blue sky with a light
breeze and 52
degrees with
just a hint of
color coming on
the trees. We
may see our
first frost
overnight. The
crazy tropical
weather cycle
we were stuck
in for most of
the summer
Pete Goodman
seems to have
broken. But our weather is really
weird. There is no consistency to
normal seemingly anywhere
across the hemisphere, which is
very scary for me. Climate change
is occurring and still being
ignored by many of those who
should be planning to stop its
advance and/or planning to
mitigate the damage caused by its
effects.
It is thinking about this inaction
that caused me to consider our
settlement agreement with DEP
on Valley Creek, the one that
dates back to September 2001.
That agreement stated that, “The
Department [DEP] acknowledges
that it has the duty and
responsibility, during review of
the application for an NPDES
Permit for Stormwater
Associated with Construction
Activities, to consider the
permanent and cumulative
effects of post-construction
stormwater impacts resulting
from the project on both the base
flow and the surface waters of
receiving Exceptional Value
watersheds.”
Back at the time when this was
written, Tom Cahill had just
surveyed the Valley Creek
watershed and reported that he
was very concerned that the
watershed was approaching 20%
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impervious cover. This year we
learned that Tredyffrin Township
is 40% impervious, and we are
trying to get figures on East
Whiteland that must be pretty
close to that. What happened to
the “duty and responsibility” of
DEP to “consider the permanent
and cumulative effects” of
stormwater impacts. As Joe
Armstrong would say, “Death by
a thousand cuts.” Or maybe it is
more than a thousand. Every
little porch addition, parking
space, house, strip mall or road
widening adds to the runoff.
More frequent and severe storms
are exacerbating a problem of too
little too late when it comes to
stormwater runoff management.
We have grandfathered our older
developments without
stormwater runoff management
and their runoff rushes downhill
to flood neighbors and tear the
hell out of our streams—and it is
not just the physical damage.
There is the thermal load that
runoff brings to the stream,
heating it beyond safe levels for
trout to survive and thrive
during summer storms. There are
scant few of us who even think
about runoff when it isn’t raining
and fewer still trying to do
anything to save our streams.
DEP has permitted the
degradation of our streams and
rivers. Business and political
interests have created a
regulatory environment that
allows and actually promotes
degradation of our waterways in
the name of protecting them.
I don’t apologize for my rant—my
frustration is obvious. But I will
get off my soap box now and
report some goings on.

Wilson Farm Park Rain Gardens
In the next several weeks, we will
be putting out a call for
volunteers to help us with
putting the rain gardens to bed
for the winter in Tredyffrin’s
Winter 2018

Wilson Farm Park. It has become
an annual event. We cut the tall
grasses and other plants to
eliminate cover for the voles,
which have in the past done
considerable damage to the
garden’s vegetation. We cut and
bag the material and Tredyffrin
hauls it away and disposes of it.

PA Turnpike Widening Project
I keep hoping that with every
edition of my environmental
update I will mention the PA
Turnpike Widening Project for
the last time. It doesn’t appear
that this will be the last time. On
Friday, Oct. 19, I received an
email from the Turnpike’s project
manager. He was forwarding a
copy of the comment letter that
he had just received from DEP on
their review of the revised plans
application for a revised permit.
Upon a quick scan of the letter it
seemed that most of the
comments were related to
inconsistencies between different
parts of the plan documents.
Specifications said one thing
which was not consistent with
the plans or perhaps the
narrative. It would seem that
most of the comments should be
able to be cleaned up pretty
quickly. But here we are still
dealing with sloppy work on the
part of the Turnpike’s
subcontractor engineer. This
sloppy work has been a hallmark
of this project from the very
beginning. Let’s get these
corrections made and get on with
it.

Grant Activity
The Tredyffrin Infiltration
Trench Projects are complete.
These were quite successful and
through Chuck Marshall’s
imitative, we are pursuing other
opportunities in the eastern
Crabby Creek watershed for
additional infiltration trenches.
(Continued on page 5)
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The procedure would be the same
as the earlier model. VFTU would
have a preliminary design and
project scope developed and
would seek Growing Greener
funding. If successful with getting
the projects funded we would
contract through Tredyffrin who
would handle the bidding and
oversee the work.
The Wilson Run Stream
Restoration Project is a Growing
Greener funded project. As I
reported last time the initial
offering of the project to bid
found no bidders. Gilmore and
Associates put the project out to
bid again with a more lenient
schedule and to a larger
contractor base. On the re-bid
there were several qualified
bidders, and I believe that
Gilmore has selected a contractor
and is working out details which
reminds me that I need to be in
touch with them for a revised
schedule. As I said previously, the
work is designed and permitted
so it could go quickly once it gets
started, although at this point I
have to believe we are looking at
a Spring 2019 planting schedule.

Landmarks 3
If you live in Chester County you
should be aware of Landmarks 3.
This is the county’s master plan
for the future of the county. The
Chester County Planning
Commission is a bit better than
half way through the process. But
they are very much looking for
input from all county residents.
As fisher persons and outdoor
enthusiasts, it is in our best
interest to have our voices heard
and become part of the planning,
which will tend to guide
development of Chester County
for the next 10 years. I urge all of
our Chester County residents to
be aware of this plan and make
comments as you see fit.
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Go to http://
www.chescoplanning.org/
CompPlan/PubParticipation.cfm
to see how you can participate
and let your voice be heard.

Information/Education
Pete Hughes and I attended the
Chester County Municipal
Stormwater Summit back in
September. It was and interesting
and informative morning of
presentations. The two primary
takeaways for me were that
ground water is at all-time high
levels in the County monitoring
wells. And secondly, that salt (i.e.
road salt) concentrations in our
Chester County streams is
increasing. In Valley Creek
specifically it is getting close to
critical levels. Something else to
keep an eye on and be concerned
about.
On Saturday, Oct. 20 we had a
very nice group of residents from
the surrounding area join us for a
Stormwater Field Trip. The trip
was organized by Mary
Westervelt of the Tredyffrin
Environmental Advisory Council
(EAC) and Carol Armstrong of the
Charlestown EAC, Ray Clarke of
the Open Land Conservancy
(OLC), David Bressler from
Stroud Water Research and Pete
Goodman of VFTU. We started in
the OLC’s Cedar Hollow Preserve
looking at Cedar Hollow Run (a
stream in pretty good shape) and
followed it down to its confluence
with Valley’s main stem (Valley is
shallow and gravely with steeply
cut eroded banks, but some trout
showed themselves). From there,
we went to the Airdrie Preserve
up behind Paoli. There is an
erosion gully/canyon in Airdrie
that is 15 feet deep all as a result
of poorly controlled runoff
directed into the Preserve from
an up-hill development. It was a
good educational event and
hopefully we can build on what
we saw and learned that day.
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VFTU Tree Planting at Kendall
By Dave Dickens, Sr.

On October 9, four members of
Valley Forge Trout Unlimited
joined 30 resident volunteers from
Kendall Crosslands Community in
Kennett Square and planted 300
trees along Bennett’s Run, located
on this community’s property.
Dave Mooberry, deceased Kendall
resident, generously donated the
trees in his will and requested
that the trees be planted on the
Community’s property.
The tree planting was organized
by Kendall resident Owen Owens,
the founding member and past
VFTU President. Owen, a 50 year
VFTU member, has relied on his
vast experience with conservation
and stream improvements to
recognize the need in Bennetts
Run’s watershed of removing
invasive species and replacing the
“invasives” with the trees. The
staff of Kendall arranged the
removal of invasive species and
prepared the bank’s edges for the
organized tree planting.
In connection with tree planting,
another interesting activity is
happening inside the residential
property line. Stroud Water
Research in Avondale, PA. has
been studying Bennett’s Run for
the last two years. It has been
found to meet the requirements
necessary for brook trout
survival! Included in this study
were data collected in the areas of
water quality, temperature,
dissolved oxygen levels, PH level
and insect life.
Owen and his wife Irene were
assisted in the morning’s
volunteer activities by long-time
VFTU member Richard Bauer, his
wife Lynne, members Bill Van Wie
and Dave Dickens and his wife
Eileen. The morning was a
beautiful one, filled with
fellowship and teamwork, and as
promised by Owen, delicious
homemade doughnuts!
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During the spring and summer
months, our VFTU sponsored
PHWFF program at the
Coatesville Veterans Affairs
Medical Center
(CVAMC)
alternates its
weekly fly-tying,
rod building,
and casting
activities with
fishing outings
for our
participants.
This year we
sampled Marsh
Jim Clark
Creek lake,
Chambers lake,
Paradise Farms Camps, and two
other private ponds.
Our last regularly scheduled
outing was held on September 19
at Hibernia Park. As we did last
year, we invited some of our
alumni and their families to
attend this picnic and fishing
extravaganza.

We had a great turnout, with 55
people (and a couple service
dogs) attending. What is
gratifying is that five of our past
participants have taken a
leadership role in four other
programs. Great food and great
company.
Since then, we have been up to
the VA every week. I don’t know
what we have been doing right,
but attendance has been way up.
On October 10, we had 21 vets
attend, with 11 volunteers giving
of themselves. We have been
discussing ways to lure in new
volunteers, notably younger ones.
I will be bringing info on our
three programs to the VFTU
chapter meetings, notably trifolds, that anglers who fish the
Valley Creek watershed and
Special Regulations areas can
keep in their vests to give to fly
anglers that they encounter on
the stream.
West Bradford (WB) continues to
hold weekly meetings, with tying,
rod building, and casting on the
menu.
Sarge Speakman has stepped
down as Program Lead (PL) at
Royersford (Rofo). Thad
Nowakowski has stepped into
this role, with Shawn Beiderwolf,
a CVAMC alumnus, as Assistant
Program Lead (APL). Royersford
had an action-packed summer
chasing bass, carp, panfish, and
trout. We now have five
participants and one therapy dog
that are fully into tying, casting,
and fly fishing. These five
participants are teamed with five
to six volunteers with varying
degrees of expertise, ensuring
our participants get the most out
of the program. We had a number
of firsts this summer: first fly
tied, first fish caught with a fly
rod, first fish caught with a selftied fly. We continue to meet at
the Royersford VFW every 2nd, 3rd,
and 4th Monday of the month from
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6:30 to 8:30 p.m. If a month has a
fifth Monday, we typically have
an impromptu fishing excursion
to the Mont-Clare Canal in
Phoenixville. In the next month,
we will submit orders for rod
blanks, so that we can begin the
annual rod-building contest. If
anyone is interested in
volunteering, or becoming a
participant with the Royersford
program, please contact the
program lead, Thad Nowakowski
at 610-220-7776, or email
Thaddeus.Nowakowski@project
healingwaters.org.
The winners of the PHWFF
national fly-tying competition
will be announced in midNovember. Amazingly, 3 of the 9
finalists are from PA, and all 3
started out tying at our
Coatesville program. Good
instructors, or good students?
By the way, from time to time we
put together tying kits from
donated materials for various
units at the VA, so patients can
take advantage of the therapy
that fly-tying provides. If you
happen to have a tackle box that
you are not using, consider
donating it to us, so we can pack
it with tools and materials.
Last year, TU National hosted a
trip to Montana for vets and their
spouses. VFTU nominated Daniel
Miller, a graduate of the CVAMC
program, and his wife, Abby.
They were selected and made the
trip. They will give a presentation
on the trip at our December 13
chapter meeting. Should be a
good one, so don’t miss it.
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By Mary S. Kuss

Along with midges, winter
stoneflies provide fly fishing
opportunities throughout mild
winters in our area and are the
earliest late-winter to earlyspring hatches following
relatively severe winters.
Many flyfishers remark about
how the Early Black Stonefly can
range in size from 12 to 20 and
can hatch all winter. In fact,
there are a number of different
species of insect involved here.
But they are so similar that, for
the angler’s purposes, they can be
split into two groups—the Tiny
Winter Blacks, and the Early
Black and Early Brown.
It’s the Tiny Winter Blacks that
can hatch any time during the
winter. As you would assume
from their name, these are the
smallest of the group, averaging
size 18 to 20. It’s interesting to
note that the female adults are
wingless, and don’t look much
different than the nymph. They
crawl out on streamside rocks
and emit pheromones to attract
the males. After mating the
females simply crawl back into
the water to deposit their eggs.
Probably due to this behavior, it’s
been my observation that the
Tiny Winter Blacks never seem to
get on the water surface in
numbers. I fish strictly nymph
patterns for this insect.
In Southeastern Pennsylvania,
hatches of the Early Black
Stonefly, along with the much
less common Early Brown,
typically begin within a week or
so before or after March 1. They
are the larger winter stoneflies
and run from size 12 to 16. Unlike
their earlier-hatching, smaller
cousins, the Early Black and
Early Brown Stoneflies do get
onto the stream surface in
quantity. They can be seen
skittering across the surface of
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the water, sometimes reaching
the safety of the streambank and
climbing out and other times
ending their journey in the
mouth of a rising trout. The Early
Brown Stonefly is fairly rare on
Ridley Creek and other
Philadelphia-area streams, and
where it does occur it’s usually
mixed in with and outnumbered
by the Early Blacks. I’ve never
seen trout selective on the Early
Browns and I don’t bother tying
for them.
When choosing flies to imitate
these hatches it’s important to
remember that the naturals, both
nymph and adult, are very
slender and somewhat elongated.
Despite their names, the Early
Black and Tiny Winter Black are
not jet-black in color—nothing in
nature is. Rather, colors tend to
run from a dark brown to a dark
charcoal gray with a slightly
lighter belly.
During the height of the hatch,
it’s very easy to catch a few adult
naturals to examine. In fact, you
may find them crawling on you!
Take a good look at one in-hand
and note the shape and colors you
see. This will enable you to
choose a pattern that looks like
the natural to your eye, and will
greatly increase your confidence
in fishing your flies. This is not to
say that chunky, jet-black flies
will not catch trout during this
hatch. But when attempting to
“match the hatch,” most of us feel
better about fishing a fly that
bears a closer resemblance to the
insect of the day.
It’s my preference not to carry
these patterns in a lot of different
sizes. So I go with a size 16 as a
good average size for the Early
Blacks and a size 20 for the Tiny
Winter Blacks, on the theory that
trout will accept a fly a bit
smaller than the naturals more
readily than one that is larger
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than the naturals. You don’t need
a lot of detail in a fly this small.
You can see photos of some
excellent early stonefly patterns
on the Holly Flies website. Holly
is a wholesaler of flies and does
not sell to the public, but many
fly shops carry their products or
can order them for you. A #20
Black Zebra Midge (Holly Flies
#5351), or a #18 Black RubberLegs Copperloo (Holly Flies
#5602) would be good choices.
A number of years ago, I
developed Holly Flies’ Early
Black Stonefly Nymph (#5736). I
did so because none of the other
stonefly patterns available at the
time were the right shape to
imitate these very slender-bodied
nymphs. The British call similar
stoneflies “needle flies,” and for a
reason. We later added a beadhead version (#5309). I also
designed an Early Black Stonefly
Adult for Holly (#1222 or 1266).
Again this was to fill a need; there
was no existing pattern in Holly’s
catalog specific to this important
hatch.
When no surface activity is
apparent, the nymph can be
fished dead-drift with or without
an indicator. Despite the fact that
the naturals are not active
swimmers, trout will sometimes
respond to this nymph fished on a
wet-fly swing. Don’t hesitate to
try this tactic. A dry/dropper rig
of the dry fly and the nymph is a
natural combination.
EBS nymphs reside in riffle areas
until emergence time. I don’t
believe they crawl out of the
water to emerge—I never see
their shucks on streamside rocks,
as one does with other stonefly
species. I must assume that they
hatch from the surface. I have
seen nymphs hanging in the
surface film in back eddies,
(Continued on page 8)
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although not in large numbers. These individuals
may have been stillborn or cripples.
The dry fly may be used in season to cover water
where trout are likely to be holding, however, is best
sight-fished to rising trout. If a drag-free
presentation does not produce, try twitching the fly
or even skittering it over the surface to mimic the
behavior of the adult flies.
These insects are, alas, not as abundant as they once
were in the Philadelphia-area streams where I
developed my fly patterns. They still work, however.
I can only assume that even without the heavy
emergences we once enjoyed, the fish still see
enough of them to recognize them as food. In recent
years, the heaviest early stonefly hatches I’ve seen
have been on Pickering Creek.

Save the Date!
Valley Forge Trout Unlimited’s
4th Annual

Little Juniata Fishing Trip
Thursday May 9
through
Saturday May 11, 2019
Once again we’ll be staying at the historic
Edgewater Inn in Alexandria, PA
Details will be listed on the website
www.valleyforgetu.org
no later than January 15th.

For Sale

Leaders with Tippet Rings
already attached!
All you have to do is add your tippet. Leaders last longer and no need
to tie blood knots, so you save time and money.
Available in 7 ½ and 9 ft. Lengths — Tapered to 3X or 5X
1 for $3.50, 2 for $6.00

shipping included

To order, contact Charlie Griffen at
c.griffenod @ verizon.net
All proceeds go to VFTU
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Latest, Greatest Fly Fishing Technology Announced
MANCHESTER, VERMONT (APRIL 1, 2019)

Orvis, the world's leading manufacturer of fly
fishing lifestyle products, has teamed with
Apple – the global leader in the digital media
revolution – to produce the iRod®: a fly fishing
marvel that will take multi-tasking – and
angling – to a new level.
The iRod®, which uses Orvis's patented Fourth
Generation Highest-Ever Modulus Titanium
Technology (HEM–TT 4.0), also features a 2
terabyte solid state hard drive, GPS, breathable
micro-fibers, and is gluten free.
The iRod® will allow the angler to cast while ten
ergonomically designed LED screens provide
constant data from a fleet of newly launched
satellites orbiting Mars. A supplemental flying
titanium widget (SFTW) will constantly follow
the angler's head providing additional data
points.
"Imagine being able to cast, monitor stream
temperatures, peruse a hatch chart, check stock
quotes, order Ethiopian food, follow a
basketball game, create a spread sheet, email
photos of the kids, update your Facebook page,
send a text message, lead a conference call,
watch a U2 concert, find the nearest mall, read
The Wall Street Journal, and put on crisp
pressed shirt – all at the same time," said Apple
CEO Tim Cook, who demonstrated the iRod® at
a press conference on the banks of the storied
Battenkill River. Cook caught nothing but
uploaded a Michael Bolton album successfully.
The iRod® is available in ten color schemes,
including faux Tonkin cane, Orvis Tan®, Simms
Beige®, and Winston Green®.
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Terry Peach

A Marblehead Flyfisher
5716 Kennett Pike Suite D
Centerville, DE 19807
Phone: 302-654-6515
Mobile: 302-743-0966
Hours: Tue thru Fri 10AM-7PM
Fax: 302-654-6533
Sat 10 AM-5PM
Email: AMHeadflyfisher@AOL.com
Website: www.amarbleheadflyfisher.com

Winter 2018
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1st Thursday

VFTU Board Meeting
7:30 pm, One-room Schoolhouse, East Bradford Municipal Complex
666 Copeland School Rd, West Chester, PA 19380

2nd Thursday

VFTU General Meeting
7:30 pm, Chester Valley Grange, 3285 Phoenixville Pike, Malvern, PA 19355
September through May (except no March meeting)

3rd Wednesday

Valley Creek Restoration Partnership
10 am - noon, Tredyffrin Township Community Meeting Room

Every Wednesday

Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing – CVAMC Program
6 - 8 pm, Coatesville Veterans Administration Medical Center

1st & 3rd Monday

Project Healing Waters Fly Fishing – Community Program
6 pm, West Bradford Fire Hall

2nd, 3rd & 4th Monday

Project Healing Waters - Royersford
6:30 - 8:30 pm, Royersford VFW (If there is a fifth Monday, they go fishing)

If you see a spill or fish kill, call any of your officers or board
members (see the inside back cover of BankNotes).

Fish Kills , Illegal Dumping:, Water Quality or Pollution:

Illegal Fishing, Poaching , Disturbance of a Waterway,
Fish Kills or Illegal Dumping:

Emergencies should be reported immediately
by telephone to the Southeast Regional Office at
484-250-5900 (24 hours a day, 7 days a week)

Pennsylvania Fish and Boat Commission

Our local WCO, Bob Bonney, has requested
emergencies be reported immediately to him
via his cell phone: 610-637-6398
and to the Southeast Region of the PA F&BC
(8:00 AM – 4:00 PM weekdays) 717-626-0228

Pennsylvania Department of Environmental Protection

Erosion and Sedimentation Issues:

Chester County Conservation District
610-925-4920

Well and Septic Issues:

Chester County Health Department
610-344-6225

By Mike McDade

called the Dream Stream. Named
Colorado’s Rocky Mountains could for the size of the fish it produces,
keep a trout angler occupied for a mostly in the spring and fall
months when trout migrate up the
lifetime.
river from the reservoir below,
That’s what I thought to myself
this tailwater meanders through a
while westbound on Colorado’s
1,300-acre high desert prairie at
Route 24 with my dad and a
9,000 feet.
friend—the sound of rubber
As our road trip continued west,
turning on the road and the
the mountains we first saw in the
vastness of the Rockies in the
distance got bigger and bigger,
distance. I felt restless.
and the prairies that surrounded
After all, we didn’t have a lifetime
us turned to rock. We eventually
to explore Colorado’s Rockies. But
arrived in the Roaring Fork
we did have enough time. Enough
Valley, home to 42 miles of Gold
time to cover several hundred
Medal water. Designated by
miles of exceptional trout country.
Colorado Parks and Wildlife, the
Our first stop was at a well-known state’s Gold Medal waters provide
better-than-average fishing
section of the South Platte River
opportunities for large trout.
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Ready to experience something
new, we set out to fish highelevation lakes and creeks
scattered across the Maroon BellsSnowmass Wilderness. The cold,
thin air took our breath away. And
so did the scenery. With water as
flat as glass and 14,000-foot peaks
surrounding us, the only thing
nearly as beautiful were the
cutthroat and brookies we caught.
No one wanted to admit it, but
with our flight home scheduled for
that evening, we all knew it was
time to pack it in.
After all, we didn’t have a lifetime.
But we did have the time of our
lives.
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Membership Chairman

President

Pete Hughes
1536 Horseshoe Trail
Chester Springs, PA 19425
610-827-9239
phtrout@comcast.net

Peter Lee

27 Hickory Lane
Malvern, PA 19355
610-647-8572
peterkleemalvern@hotmail.com

Vice President, Internal Affairs

Karl Heine

152 Weedon Court
West Chester, PA 19380
610-363-7238
flyfishingkarl@verizon.net

Vice President, External Affairs

Chris Burns

123 8th Street
Oxford, PA 19363
610-235-7299
flytyer0406@gmail.com

Secretary

Park Messikomer
318 North New Street
West Chester, PA 19380
610-220-0308
Park.messikomer@verizon.net

Treasurer

Robbi Freisem
1000 Caln Meeting House Rd.
Coatesville, PA 19320
610-466-0341
rfreisem@verizon.net

Trout in the Classroom

Dave Dickens

806 Oak Tree Rd
Kennett Square, PA 19348
(home) 610-347-1343
(cell) 610-742-5428
daveeileen@msn.com

Environmental Chairman

Pete Goodman

2194 Valley Hill Road
Malvern, PA 19355
610-827-7619
peteg@bee.net

Joe Armstrong

450 Lucky Hill Road
West Chester, PA 19382
610-696-1930

John Dettrey

113 Woodland Drive
Coatesville, PA 19320
610-220-9147
jdet9451@gmail.com

Frank Donohoe

17 Amy Lane
Malvern, PA 19355
610-993-9831
fsdonohoe@verizon.net

Charlie Griffen

134 Crump Road
Exton, PA 19341
610-594-0648
c.griffenod@verizon.net

Jim Leonard

1778 Lenape-Unionville Road
West Chester, PA 19382
610-793-1706
jamesmleonard@hotmail.com

Dave Macaleer

21 Arrowpoint Drive
Glenmoore, PA 19343
610-942-4254
davenlynda@chesco.com

Owen Owens

257 Kendal Drive
Kennett Square, PA 19348
484-770-8529
owendowens1@gmail.com

Al Renzi

1165 Yellow Springs Road
Chester Springs, PA 19425
610-827-2014
al@yellowspringsfarm.com

Editors

Jim Clark
clarkmandj850@gmail.com

Jeff Turner

John Dettrey

64 Eagleview Road
Norristown, PA 19403
610-662-6344
jturner@sps70.com

jdet9451@gmail.com

Mike McDade
610-892-1484
MFM185@psu.edu

Lester W. Young

Graphics & Publishing

811 Halvorsen Drive
West Chester, PA 19382
610-656-3512
lestrout@aol.com

Jim Leonard

jamesmleonard@hotmail.com

Advertising Manager

Chris Burns

flytyer0406@gmail.com

Project Healing Waters
VFTU Program Lead

Jim Clark

clarkmandj850@gmail.com

Deputy regional coordinator for PA
and Community Program
West Bradford (Out-Patient)

Dave Riggio

www.tu.org
www.valleyforgetu.org

(cell) 484-225-0452
david.riggio@projecthealingwaters.org

TU members log on to

Coatesville Veterans Affairs
Medical Center (In-Patient)

to complete address change

www.tu.org

All others, send changes of
address to:

Ken Van Gilder

(home) 610-873-0830
(cell) 610-883-3748
kenvangilder@gmail.com

Royersford, PA Project Healing Waters
Fly Fishing Inc. (Program Lead)

VFTU
PO Box 1356
West Chester, PA 19380

Thad Nowakowski

(cell) 610-220-7776
Thaddeus.Nowakowski
@projecthealingwaters.org

YES! Please begin my one-year membership in Trout Unlimited. I understand my dues payment entitles me to all regular membership benefits
including a personal membership card and quarterly issues of Trout
magazine. VFTU members also receive our quarterly newsletter Bank-

Notes.

Name __________________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________
________________________________________________________________________

Please select membership category:

□ Regular

$35

□ Family

$55

For other membership categories, visit the
Trout Unlimited website at www.tu.org

Payment enclosed: $ ________________
Make checks payable to Trout Unlimited

Pay by credit card:

City____________________________________________________________________

Account Number:_______________________________________

State

________ Zip _____________

Name on Card: _________________________________________

Phone

_________ - _________ - ______________________

Expiration Date:_______/__________

*Email ________________________________________________________________

Signature: ______________________________________________

*Trout Unlimited does not make email addresses available to outside parties, for
any reason, ever. By providing your email address you help us reduce mailing and
printing costs, which in turn helps the environment.

Enclosed is my employer’s matching contribution gift form. This is in
addition to my membership application and payment.
To ensure correct New Member Rebate, the VFTU chapter number is: 290

Trout Unlimited is incorporated as a 501(C)3 non-profit, educational, charitable
organization, and all monetary and property donations are tax deductible to the
extent allowed by law.

WWW.VALLEYFORGETU.ORG
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Valley Forge Trout Unlimited
PO Box 1356
West Chester, PA 19380

Nonprofit Organization
U.S. Postage

PAID
West Chester, PA
Permit No. 74

The Valley Forge Chapter of Trout Unlimited is dedicated to preserving, protecting,
and restoring trout habitat throughout Chester County, Pennsylvania.
Its 800+ members and affiliates are engaged in the fight to preserve our precious
coldwater resources. All similarly inclined persons are invited to join. Refer to the
membership application form found in the back of this issue of BankNotes.

VFTU

General Meetings
Chester Valley Grange
#1496

3285 Phoenixville Pike
Malvern, PA 19355
General Meetings held the
second Thursday of each month
7:30 PM
September through May

NOTE: No General Meeting in March
The Grange is located just west
of the PA Turnpike crossing on
Phoenixville Pike
75.5410071 W 40.0765783 N

Use S S S R
Please help limit the spread of disease and invasive
species. Keep the fish population healthy by cleaning
your equipment before getting into any waterway.
It is as easy as:
SCRUB (scrub off any debris)
SPRAY (spray with a 10% bleach solution away from water since bleach is toxic to
wildlife)
SOAK (let the bleach soak for 5 minutes)
RINSE (rinse with fresh water)

